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QUOTES - Mrs. Ford 

On Billy and Marilyn Zeoli 

He is the type of man R who doesn't actually need a church 

to speak in. He more or less carries his church with him. 

Mrs. Ford said she is very fond of Marilyn as well. 

Digitized from Box 45 of the Sheila Weidenfeld Files at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library





GOSPEL FILMS ... opening eyes in a I 

To open their eyes ... to the truth .. . 
So that they may receive forgiveness .. . 

and live in the light of God instead of darkness .. . 

ACTS 26:18 (Living Bible) 

fjospel P-ilms, 7nc. 
fl>st OIIice'Box 455 

~uskegon."Mlchigan 49443 

616/773-8861 





A 
Quarter 
Century 

of 
Ministry 

1950 Our first films: Regions Beyond and 
Forgotten Valley. 

1952 Our first studio. 
1955 Our first full-length youth dramatic: 

Seventeen. 
1959 Our first overseas production, 

Something To Die For, which launched 
a full-scale overseas ministry. 

1960 A new studio. 
1962 Christian film-making's first musical: 

The Tony Fontane Story. 
1963 Films begin going to military bases all over 

the world-free. 
Pro sports ministry begins. 

1968 Films begin going directly to U.S. high 
schools - free. 

1971 A new distribution center added to 
Muskegon offices. 

1974 Our first Vice-Presidential Prayer Luncheon. 
1975 Our 25th Anniversary. 

Among the New Releases to be released in 1975-76 ... 
A new series: The Rise and Decline of Western Culture 
and Thought with Dr. Francis Schaeffer 
The John Peterson Story -A dramatic of the great 
music composer's life. 

J 

A Gospel Films' First Studio in Muskegon, 
Michigan 

B Gospel Films' First Board .. 
left to right: Bob Geerdes, Morry Gari so 
Chuck Peterman, Dr. Ted W. Engstrom, 
Jack Sonneveldt, Ted Essenburg, 
Richard Luth, ChuckWerner
Standing: Stan Taylor, Ken Anderson 

C Tony Fontane 
D Scene from the film Seventeen 
E Bobby Richardson, then of the New Yor 

Yankees 
F Scene from the film Regions Beyond 
G The Present Office and Studio in 

Muskegon, Michigan 
H ScenefromthefilmSomething ToDieF 
I Billy Zeoli, Al Kuhnle, Joe Weatherly, C 

Peterman receiving awards for Gospel 
J Left to right: Raymond Berry - Star Rec 

for the Baltimore Colts, Mrs. Berry, Billy 
Mrs. Wade, Mr. Bill Wade- Quarterba 
for the World Champion Chicago Bears 
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A Gospel Films' First Studio in Muskegon, 
Michigan 

B Gospel Films' First Board . 
left to right: Bob Geerdes, Morry Carlson, 
Chuck Peterman, Dr. Ted W. Engstrom, 
Jack Sonneveldt, Ted Essenburg, 
Richard Luth, Chuck Werner
Standing: Stan Taylor, Ken Anderson 

C Tony Fontane 
0 Scene from the film Seventeen 
E Bobby Richardson, then of the New York 

Yankees 
F Scene from the film Regions Beyond 
G The Present Office and Studio in 

Muskegon, Michigan 
H ScenefromthefilmSomething To Die For 
I Billy Zeoli, Al Kuhnle, Joe Weatherly, Chuck 

Peterman receiving awards for Gospel Films 

J Left to right: Raymond Berry - Star Receiver 
for the Baltimore Colts, Mrs. Berry, Billy Zeoli, 
Mrs. Wade, Mr. Bill Wade-Quarterback 
for the World Champion Chicago Bears. 



The 
Good 
News 

Goes ... 

Today, Gospel Films is a 
leader in its field 
... more than 

137,880 
total showings in the 
last twelve months in: 

• Churches 
• Schools 
• Homes (Via Television) 
• Hospitals 
• Military Bases 
• Prisons 
• Evangelistic Crusades 

Film is one of the most powerful 
media known - it commands both 
sight and hearing, and it blacks out 
almost all distraction. 

The Gospel of Jesus Christ is the most 
powerful message known-it brings 
hope and peace to a confused world. 

Why should the power of film be 
wasted on trivia? 

Why should the power of the Gospel 
be diluted by poor communication? 

Gospel Films has dedicated itself to 
unleashing God's good news on film. 

And all over the world, eyes are 
coming open. 

... To Churches 

Churches were the first to show 
Gospel Films. Back in 1950, some 
churches weren't sure God could 
bless "the movies." Others had 
no projectors, no screens. 

Many were uncertain how to 
promote a Christian film. 

But they tried anyway. And over 
the years we've tried to help them in 
every way we could. 

We've printed special posters, bul
letin inserts, and news releases for 
churches to personalize and use. 

We've persuaded the Singer 
Corporation to let us offer Graflex 
projectors to churches at the 
wholesale price (more than 
6,000 distributed in the last 
five years). 

GOSPEL FlLMS ... opening eyes in a 

We've made sure pastors know about 
new films and how to get them 
(we currently send a million pieces 
of mail to pastors each year). 

Thousands of churches 
show our films, regularly. 

Only God will know the 
number of changed lives. 
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... To 
eaders 

Gospel Films has long had an un
usual ministry to leaders -
not only through our films, but 
through our personal lives. Time 
Magazine recently noted how Presi
dent Ford "has nurtured a close 
friendship with the Rev. Billy Zeoli, 
an evangelical minister who is head 
of Gospel Films, Inc., of Muskegon, 
Michigan and peripatetic chaplain 
to a number of professional sports 
teams." (August 26, 1974) 

Indeed, most Sunday mornings 
of the year finds us leading 
chapel services for professional 
sports teams. Personalities such as 
Art Linkletter, Vonda Kay Van Dyke, 
Dave Boyer, Bobby Richardson and 
a host of professional athletes 
are familiar faces around GF 
functions; they in turn have 
appeared in our films. 

D 

A Reggie Jackson, Sal Sando and 
Alvin Dark of the World Champion 
Oakland A's with Billy Zeoli. 

B First Lady, Mrs. Betty Ford and 
Marilyn Zeoli atthe White House. 
OFFICIAL WHITE HOUSE PHOTO BY DAVID KENNERLY 

C Mel Farr and Lem Barney of the 
Detroit Lions with Billy Zeoli at one 
of the NFL Football Devotionals. 

GOSPEL FILMS ... opening eyes in 

D Mike Ford, Gospel Films Vice 
Chairman, Rich Devos, President 
Gerald Ford, Billy Zeoli at the 
Vice-Presidential Prayer Luncheon 
sponsored by Gospel Films. 

E President Gerald Ford with Gospel 
Films Board Chairman, Elmer Lago. 

F Billy Zeoli with Dallas Cowboys 
Coach, Tom Landry and Quarterback 
Roger Staubach at one of the 
many NFL footbal I team 
devotionals led by Zeoli. 

G Billy Zeoli with Dave Boyer while 
filming SO LONG, JOEY! 

H Coach Don Shula of World Champion 
Miami Dolphins receiving a special 
trophy from Gospel Films. 
Art Linkletter- being welcomed 
to Muskegon for the "We Care Rally" 
by Joe Weatherly. 



••• To the 
World 

It is safe to say that every minute of 
every day, a Gospel Film is being 
shown somewhere. Our films have 
been shown in 161 nations of the 
world, often at our expense. The first 
eight months of 1974 tallied live 
foreign audiences of 3,927,527, with 
55,863 of them making decisions 
to follow Christ as a result. 

Add to that scores of television 
showings - often to an entire coun
try at a time-and the total number of 
overseas viewers is incalculable. 

Who uses Gospel Films abroad? 
The list of denominations and 
mission groups runs to 318 -
from Aborigines Inland Mission 
of Australia to Youth for Christ 
(Uruguay). 

People in other lands have been 
exposed to enough trashy American 
films. When a Gospel Film comes to 
their city or village, they get a new 
picture of the United States - and a 
clear challenge to follow the Savior 
who died for them. 

Gospel Films are produced 
in 40 languages 

Afrikaans 
Amharic 
Arabic 
Bantu 
Cantonese 
Creole 
Danish 
Dutch 
English 
Finnish 
French 
German 
Greek 
Hausa 

Indonesian 
Italian 
Japanese 
Kiswahili 
Korean 
Lamba 
Laotian 
Mandarin 
Marathi 
Mayan 
Norwegian 
Papiamento 
Portuguese 
Shona 

Spanish 
Sudan Negro 
Swahili 
Swedish 
Tagalog 
Tamil 
Telugu 
Thai 
Urdu 
Vietnamese 
Yoruba 
Zulu 

GOSPEL FILMS ... opening eyes in a 

" ... I preached the Gospel to far more people than in 
all my previous 24 years put together. This does not mean 
that I had not been busy those other years. The difference can be 
explained in two words - "Gospel Films." 

REX JACKSON- Missionary 
Enugu, Nigera 

" ... Across the world GF has helped YFC workers by providing 
projectors and films. As a result there are countless hundreds 
of young people in Korea, Singapore, Lebanon, Hong Kong, South Africa, 
in the countries of Europe and all across South America who've 
come to know the Savior." 

JIM WILSON 
Executive Director, Youth for Christ International 
Geneva, Switzerland 



... To 
Young 
People 

If you're a high-school student, it's 
not unusual to find a film in your 
classroom. What's unpredictable is 
whetheritwillbeagoodfilmorabad 
one, interesting or boring, well
made or a joke. You never know. 

If you're a high-school teacher or 
principal, Gospel Films has taken 
some of the guesswork out of choos
ing. The 12 films currently being 
offered free to any junior or senior 
high school in America have earned 
a reputation: they're contemporary, 
they entertain and they carry a 
positive spiritual message. 

Every school day of 1973-74 
brought another 400 
showings of Gospel Films. 

That can't help but 
make a difference! 

Here's what Dr. Ted Ward and John Stewart, 
co-directors of The Values Development Educational 
Program at Michigan State University wrote after 
conducting an extensive scientific study of our free film 
program for schools: 

"The films enjoy a wide, general, and high level of 
acceptance by administrators, teachers, and students. 
There is no question about the fact that most of the people 
who book, authorize, show and view these films believe 
that they are valuable, effective, and of high quality." 

" ... Gospel Films, to an unusual degree, appears to make 
everyeffortto live and be the message they are spreading ... 
It is an unusually fine manifestation of Christianity 
in a very secular world." 

(The full report runs 412 pages; copies of the abstract 
are available upon request). 



Now 
I 

See 

What does it all mean? 
... the miles of celluloid, 
... the reams of publicity, 
... the ever-rising postage costs, 
... the ever-widening search for creative talent -

for what goal? 

When new eyes focus in on the Light of the World, it's worth it all. 

"During my formative teen-age years, nothing brought more excitement 
to my Christian life than those nights when the lights dimmed, the music 
soared and another Gospel Film filled the screen. There is no way to 
measure their impact on my life and career today." 
MEL WHITE- Pasadena, California 

"I came to know the Lord as a teenager in Singapore after seeing the film 
SEVENTEEN. Later, as Director of Singapore Youth for Christ and now as a 
missionary in Hong Kong, I make good use of Gospel Films. No one knows better 
than I, the life-changing impact they make on a young heart." 
DANNY EE- Hong Kong 

"I made a decision to have Jesus come into my life as Lord and Saviour 
after seeing the film FACE THE MUSIC. I find that I cannot live without Him. 
He is a constant source of strength and help throughout my day and the 
best organizer our home could ever have." 
KATHY DARLING SWAB-Lansing, Michigan 

When I was asked by Gospel Films to play the part of Dr. James Kennedy 
in LIKE A MIGHTY ARMY, I was a confirmed agnostic. 
During the filming, I had many conversations with Dr. Kennedy and 
Billy Zeoli, but I was not really convinced of Christ's message. 
Shortly after the filming, my wife, Phyllis, became a Christian and after 
a long period of Bible study and discussion, I finally gave my life to Christ 
with Dr. Kennedy's help. 
Within a year I was involved in the witnessing program at the Coral Ridge 
Church - sharing Christ in people's homes. 
CHRIS ROBINSON - Ft. Lauderdale, Florida 

A 
Message 

from 
the 

President 

I cannot close my eyes to a darkened world. This earth is covered 
by a mass of people who are 

... confused 

... frightened 

... lost. 

One of the answers to communicating the Gospel to these millions 
is the intelligent use of media. For a quarter of a century our own staff 
and distributors have been proclaiming the Gospel through motion pictures -
and people have been transformed by the Light of the Gospel. 
But... We can't stop now. 

We can't do it alone. 
We need people 

We need you. 

... to care 

... to pray 

... to give. 

In His love and mine, 

~~ 



Directors 

PAUL BUITEN, C.P.A. 
Partner, DeGraaf & Buiten Agency 

WENDELL COLLINS 
Vice-President, Gospel Films, Inc. 

0. PAUL CORLEY 
Exec. Vice-President of American 
Oil Company 

RICHARD DE VOS 
President, Amway Corporation 

TED ESSENBURG 
Director of Development 
Gospel Films, Inc. 

FRANK W. GROTENHUIS 
President, F.W. Grotenhuis 
Underwriters, Inc. 

RUSS KNIFF 
Treasurer, Van Ess Co. 

ELMER LAGO 
Furniture Manufacturer's 
Representative 

CONRAD LENGER 
President, Lenger Construction Co. 

ROBERT LUDWIG, D.D.S. 
Dentist 

HUGH R. MURCHISON 
Real Estate, Investments, Broadcasting 

CHARLES PETERMAN 
Vice-President, Gospel Films, Inc. 

JOHN W. PETERSON 
Composer 

CLAUDE VAN ANDEL, D.O. 
Physician and Surgeon 

DON VAN DER SCHIE 
President, Van Der Schie Heating Co. 

JOE WEA TH ERL Y 
Vice-President. Gospel Films, Inc. 

BILLY ZEOLI 
President, Gospel Films, Inc. 

GOSPEL FILMS-opening eyes In 

Actually, Gospel Films is not so much celluloid as it is people. 

And we love the bewildered, 
quietly frightened people of our planet, 
young and old, black and white, American and foreign, 
whose eyes are ever scanning the horizon 
for a flicker of good news. 

"Let us not love in word or speech but in deed and in truth." 
I JOHN3:18 

left to right: 
TED ESSEN BURG- Director of Development 
DON CRAYMER- Vice President, Operations 

BILLY ZEOLI - President 
CHARLES PETERMAN - Vice President. Distribution 

ZEN C. HANGER- Director of Accounting 
WENDY COLLINS- Vice President, Development 

JOE WEATHERLY - Vice President, Overseas 



Distributors 

AMBASSADOR FILMS 
Portemouth, Vltglnl• 
Bill and Jeanne Garthwaite 

AUGSBURG 
Lo• AngalH, C.lllornla 
James Ohrt 
BAPTIST FILM CENTER 
Arllngton, THH 
Juanita Johnson 
BAPTIST FILM CENTER 
Ch•rlotta, North Cuollna 
Sue Goodman 
BAPTIST FILM CENTER 
J•ckeon, MIHIHlppl 
Louise Lockhart 
BAPTIST FILM CENTER 
Loulevllla, Kentucky 
Sue Phillips 
CENTURY GOSPEL MINISTRIES 
Souderton, Pann1ylvanl• 
Jim Brubaker 
CHAPEL FILM SERVICE 
NHhvllla, Tannen•• 
Bob Furniss 

CHRISTIAN CINEMA 
Glenelda, Pann1ylvanla 
Harry Bristow 

CHRISTIAN FILM LIBRARY 
Falrb•nk1, AIHka 
Don Sauer 
CHRISTIAN FILM SERVICE 
Orl•ndo, Florida 
Mary and Roger Bergeson 
CHRISTIAN FILM SERVICE 
Clevel•nd, Ohio 
Florian Manas 

CHRISTIAN FILMS 
L•H•br•, Callfornl• 
Eleanor & Virgil Wemmer 

CHRISTIAN A·V SUPPLY 
Kant, WHhlngton 
Larry Martin 
CHRISTIAN SUPPLY CENTER 
Portl•nd, Oregon 
Hugh Swetnam 
CHURCH FILM LIBRARY 
Ft. L•ud•rdele, Florld9 
Harry Zacharias 
CHURCH FILM SERVICE 
Spokane, Wuhlngton 
Esther Wagner 
CHURCH FILMS & A·V 
Phoenix, Arl%on• 
Dick Hayford 
CHURCH FILMS, INC. 
Woodbury, New York 
Peter Lundman 
CHURCH & SCHOOL AV 
Edmonton, Albert• 
Doris and OonHarbridge 

COUNCIL FILMS LIBRARY 
Syracuee, New York 
Wesley Skinner 

DYNAMIC AV 
0 .. the,KanHI 
Mary & LaVern Adkins 

EVANGELICAL PUBLISHERS 
Toronto, Ontulo 
Paul Powers 
FRESNO BIBLE HOUSE 
FrHno, Celllornla 
Dan Jantz 
FUTURE FILMS LIBRARY 
D•llH,THH 
Bob and Jane Charvoz 

GOSPEL FILMS 
W. Hertford, Connecticut 
Marion & Carl Froelich 

GOSPEL FILMS DISTRIBUTOR 
Dittmer, Mluourl 
Dorothy & Haskell Casey 
GOSPEL FILMS DISTRIBUTOR 
Honolulu, Hawaii 
Helen Eveland 
GOSPEL FILMS DISTRIBUTOR 
H.Uln, Novi• Scotia 
Garnet Goddard 
GOSPEL FILMS DISTRIBUTOR 
Atl•nte, Georgl• 
Henry Grosh 
GOSPEL FILMS DISTRIBUTOR 
MlnnHpolla, MlnnHot• 
Don & Ruth Lundeen 

GOSPEL FILMS LIBRARY 
CherlHton, Weet Virginia 
Bill Stevens 
GOSPEL OUTREACH FILMS 
TulH, Oklahoma 
J.R. Whitby 
GOVINCHUCK PHOTOGRAPHY 
Andy Govinchuck 
GRAND BIBLE & BOOK 
Hlghlend Perk, Mlc:hlgen 
Bob Humphreys 

HULL PUBLISHING 
Winnipeg, Menltoba 
Wesley Hull 
INSPIRACTION FILMS 
LaGrange, llllnole 
George VanderWoude 

INSPIRACTION FILMS 
Fair O.ka, Callfornla 
Jim Vanderwoude 
MID AMERICA FILMS 
DH MolnH, Iowa 
Russ & Emilie Johnson 

MISSIONARY A·V 
V•ncouver, British Columbia 
Anne Janzen 
MOODY FILM RENTALS 
Chlcego, llUnola 
Dawn Henry 

MUNDAY & COLLINS INC. 
San JoH, Callfornla 
Lois Munday 
RELIGIOUS FILM SERVICE 
Ralelgh, North Carolina 
Mrs. L.J. Morriss 

110A'9PILM8 
.......... wieconeln 
.19111 LanOn 
tACReD FILMS LIBRARY 
1.,..mipole, lnclana 
Brice Fennig 
ICllll'TURE BOOK STORE 
lloGllfOrd, llllnol• 
Fred Cerleon 
Ul'l'IR llDWEST FILMS 
M8ttY a Bernie Friesen 

VllUAL AID CENTER 
DeftHr, Colonuto 
Hr19YMarks 
IWORD & IHIELD BOOKSTORE 
eutrelo, New Yotk 
Alen Forbes 
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Agenda Productions 
Ed Burford 

Amway Corporation 

Paul Anderson Youth Home, Inc. 

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Anderson 
Teen Crusade, Inc. 

Mr. and Mrs. Waller Anderson 

Rev. James W. Andrews, Pastor 
Metropolitan Chapel of Buffalo 

Mr. and Mrs. Chuck Aycock 
Youth for Christ, Muskegon, Michigan 

Mr. and Mrs. William N. Azkoul 

Don Baldwin 
J.N. Larson Chevrolet, Inc. 

William R. Barbour, Jr. 

Batten, Barton, Durstlne and Osborn, Inc. 

Beautyrama 
Hazel E. DeVries, Prop. 

Mr. and Mrs. Paul F. Bergmann, Jr. 

J.A. Besteman Co. 

Dr John Bolten 

Mr. Fred Borgman 

Fred and Helen Boyd 

Mr. and Mrs. Dave Boyer 

Don and Norma Boyink 

Mr. and Mrs. Dave Breese 
Christian Destiny, Inc. 

Dr. William R. Bright 
Campus Crusade for Christ International 

Or. Harry G. Bristow 
Christian Youth Cinema, Inc. 

Buist Sheet Metal Company 

Mr and Mrs. Paul Buiten 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Buttrick 

Haskell and Dorothy Casey 
Gospel Films Library 

House of Chan 

Christian Film Service 
Roger Bergeson 

Dr. and Mrs. James Christopherson 

Mr. and Mrs. Wendy Collins 

Henry Clay Conner, Jr. 

David C. Cook Publishing Co. 

Mr. and Mrs. Peter C. Cook 

The Wayne Coombs Agency, Inc. 

Coral Ridge Presbyterian Church 
Or. D.J. Kennedy 

Mr. and Mrs. 0. Paul Corley 

Mr. and Mrs. Don Craymer 

Mr and Mrs. Nicky Cruz 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Daverman 

Arthur S. OeMoss 

The Richard and Helen OeVos Foundation 

Eberhard Foundation 
Eberhard Supermarkets 

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Elenbaas 

Mr. and Mrs. Ted Essenburg 

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Essenburg 

Evangelical Communication Research 
Foundation - Mal Couch 

Evangelical Publishers Film Service 
and Resource Centre 

Mr. Harrison H. Friend 

Francis E. Galloway 

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Glass 

Garnet L. Goddard 
Gospel Films Distributor 

Gospel Films Distributor 
Helen Eveland 

Gospel Ministry Films 
Bill and Sylvia Stevens 

Gospel Music Festivals 
Al Muusse Gus Vogel 

Mr. and Mrs. Gene O. Goulooze 

Billy Graham Evangelistic Association 

Grand Bible and Book Shop 
Bob Humphreys 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Grotenhuls 

Hage's Christian Supplies 

Allan Hartley-Artist-Writer 

Clyde Hendrick Realty 

Holland Motor Homes 

M.J. Holloway and Co. 
Chicago, Illinois 

Mr. and Mrs. Ronn Huff 

Wesley Hull The Hull Publlshlng Co. 

lnspiraction Films 
George Vanderwoude 

Mr and Mrs. Ken Johnson 

Mr. and Mrs. Paul H. Johnson 

Kerr Glass Mfg. Corp. 

Peter Kladder, Jr. 

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Kniff 

Stewart Kniff 
Van Ess Company 

Mr. and Mrs. Roger Krause 

Sterling and Evangeline Krause 

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Lago 

Tom Landry 
Dallas Cowboys 

Gordon L. Larson 
H & L Chevrolet 

Mrs. Esther Leafstrand 

Mr. and Mrs. Conrad A. Lenger 

Charles Lindberg 
Muskegon Travel Bureau 

Lithotone, lnc. 

Or. and Mrs. Robert Ludwig 

Mr. Hugh Meeter 

Michillinda Beach Lodge 
Mr. and Mrs. Don Eilers 

Miller Brothers Oil Co. 
Allegan, Michigan 

Jess and Doris Moody 

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth A. Mouw 

Pete's Shoe Box 

Mr. and Mrs. John Peterson 

Pyramid Films 
Dave Adams 

Research Technology, Inc. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Richardson 

Or. and Mrs. Sam Russell 

Ryke's Bakery 

Don Rypma Chevy-Olds 

Seidman and Seidman 
Certified Public Accountants 

Don Sayferth 

Mr. and Mrs. Jay Slkkenga 

Singer Education Systems 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Sonneveldt 

Stelndler Paper Company 

Darlene and David Swanson 

Swissair 

Or. and Mrs. Claude A. Van Andel 

Mr. and Mrs. Don Van Der Schie 

Dr. and Dorothy Van Dyke 

Valting Contractors 

Malvin Verwys 

Dan Vos 
Dan Vos Construction Co. 

WRS Motion Picture Lab 

Evangelist Billy Walker 

Bernice and Joa Weatherly 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Westra 

Mr. and Mrs. H.R. Murchison C. Davis Weyerhaueser 

Muskegon Agency, Inc. Mel and Lyla White 

Muskegon Hardware and Supply Company Robert L. Weeidreyer, M.O. 

John Myaard, Jr. 

Old Kent Bank and Trust Co. 
John Canepa, President 

Mr and Mrs. Doug Oldham 

Mr and Mrs. Arnold C. Ott 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Peterman 

Lee L. Woodard Sons, Inc. 

World Opportunities, Inc. 
Or. RoyB. McKeown,President 

Mr. and Mrs. Morrie Younts 

Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Zeoli 

Mr. and Mrs. Billy Zeoli 

. .. THESE PEOPLE MADE THIS BOOKLET POSSIBLE. 
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It is futile to rail at medical pretenders 
such as Carlton Fredericks, other than 
to point out that he is without scientific 
credentials. He is entitled to his opin
ions. But it Is of the utmost urgency 
that PEOPLE tell its readers that the 
medical/ scientific community does not 
support his charges against sugar. To 
say that sugar "Is killing us by the mil
lions" is simply a lie. The minutes of 
the National Academy of Sciences' re
cent symposium on sweeteners will 
bear this out. 

G. Norris Bollenback 
The Sugar Association, Inc. 
Washington, D.C. 

Counter-Gridiron Party 
I wouldn't pay 2¢ for a kiss from Bar
bara Howar. Selling kisses while 
smoking? Yuk. 

Tom Luty 
Anaheim, Calif. 

Beverly Siiis 
As a member of the Connecticut Op
era House, I have had the pleasure of 
working with Miss Sills. Not only is she a 
great singer-actress, but she is a warm 
human being. To be on stage with her 
ls pure joy. 

Gloria Campbell 
Hartford 

Star Tracks 
Arthur Rubinstein (PEOPLE, March 31) 
is wearing earphones while listening to 
a UNESCO debate with Isaac Stern. 
Why? Rubinstein speaks Polish, Rus
sian, French, English, German, 
Italian and Spanish. Was the Chinese 
representative speaking'? Or is Rubin
stein, at 88, finally getting hard of 
hearing? Please reassure me. 

Rudolph S. Rauch 
Buenos Aires 

Rubinstein says he hears as well as 
ever but adds "at UNESCO they are al
ways talking in unusual languages, and 
I can hardly be expected to know all 
African and Arab dialects. Besides, ev
eryone normally wears earphones to 
get rid of peripheral noise. "-ED. 

PEOPLE welcomes letters to theed
itors, but we regret that because of the 
volume of mail received, we cannot ac
knowledge them. Letters for publica
tion should be addressed to PEOPLE, 
Time & Life Building, Rockefeller 
Center, New York, N. Y. 10020. 

Get out 
of the kitchen 

and bake. 

~fter a long, cold winter the best way 
to bake is on an American Airlines vacation. 

American has over 400 vacation packages to nice, 
warm places. With an incredible variety of ways to soak 
up the sun, and lots to do when the sun goes down. 

Fill in the coupon and we'll send you brochures 
describing them. Call American or your Travel Agent . 

And get ready to catch a wave. Instead of a cold. 

r-------------------------1 
I American Airlines, P. 0. Box 1000, Addison, Illinois 60101 I 
I Please send me the vacation brochures as checked: l 
I l 
I O Puerto Rico O West/Southwest 0 California l 
I 0 Virgin Islands 0 Haiti 0 Mexico I 
I 0 Aruba/Curacao D Great Tennis Resorts I 
I Name I 
I I 
I Address l 
I City State Zip I 
I P- 455 I L-------- ----------------~ 

merican 

... 



THERE'S A REVEREND BILLY 
IN THE WHITE HOUSE AGAIN, BUT 
IT'S ZEOLI, NOT GRAHAM 

Every Monday morning the envelope 
arrives at 1600 Pennsylvania Avenue 
and is placed on President Gerald 
Ford's desk. It contains a passage from 
the Bible and a copyrighted prayer. The 
prayer Is inspirational, colloquial and 
almost always fiercely cozy. "My dear 
God, why don't you just come and sit 
down in this chair and tell me what to 
do?" asks a recent example. "Love for
gets mistakes," another one goes; 
"nagging about them hurts the best of 
friends." 

These guileless missiles are sent to 
the White House by the Rev. William 
Judson (Billy) Zeoli, 42, who has 
emerged as Ford's unofflclal spiritual 
guide. A resident of Michigan, Zeoli met 
the future President on a visit to Wash-

The Rev. Biiiy Zeoll amuses and enthrals 
his audience at Covenant Presbyterian 
Church In Lafayette, Ind. 

ington when Ford was a congressman 
from Grand Rapids. "That was 15 years 
ago, and the friendship has matured, 
mellowed and grown," says Zeoli. 

Since Ford took office eight months 
ago, the mod, long-haired interdenom
inational preacher has been making 
monthly visits to the President's quar
ters on the second floor of the White 
House. "We spend time reading the Bi
ble and praying together," says Zeoli. 
"He's never told anybody that I know of 
about our time together, and I haven't 
either. It leaked out. We want this to 
be a private thing." In turn, the Pres
ident recently said, "I have never been 
one to be ostentatious about my re
ligious views. But I don't hesitate to 
say that Billy has had an impact on 
my perspective." 

"Mr. Ford and I," says Zeoli, "have 

our common Interests besides Chris
tianity. In Washington there hasn't been 
an odd story about Jerry Ford doing 
something in 25 years. You haven't 
heard that about me either. We love our 
wives, we love our kids. When we're to
gether, it's like two friends meeting to 
talk about issues and sports. Every 
football game we argued about last fall, 
he won. Fortunately I wasn't betting any 
hymn books." 

Over the years, Zeoli has become a 
close friend to the First Family. Arriv
ing in Washington shortly before 
Betty Ford ("my children are just crazy 
about her," says Zeoli) went into the 
hospital for cancer surgery, he held a 
private prayer session with her. (There 
is a report that the buoyant Zeoli tried 
to cheer up the Ford family with a 
soft-shoe dance In the hospital while 

Zeol prays with then-Vice-President Ford 
at a pro athletes' prayer luncheon last 
year. Behind Zeoll ls wife, llarllyn. 

Zeoli, who ministers to many athletes, 
prays with Ron Santo, then with the Chi
cago Cuba, before a game. 



At the White House: Close friends President Ford and the Rev. Billy Zeoli confer regu
larly. The minister sends Ford a weekly memorandum with a prayer and a Bible passage. 

R.11.LY ZEii: 
Preid•t flrd's 
Soirilual Adviser 

by Gerald Strober 

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH. 

When Mrs. Betty Ford underwent 
her recent cancer surgery, one of 
the few non-family members 
gathered anxiously at the Bethes

da Naval Hospital was a 42•year-old 
minister and film company executive 
named Billy Zeoli. 

The modishly dressed Zeoli, who 
calls himself an "ambassador to Christ," 
held a private prayer session with Mrs. 
Ford in her hospital room just before 
the operation and remained with the 
family for most of the next four days. 

Says Michael Ford, the President's 
eldest sori: "Billy helped us as a family 
to integrate and temper our emotions. 
He provided great strength." 

Says Mrs. Ford, through her chief 
aide, Nancy Howe: "Billy carries his 
church with him. He doesn't need a 
building to make you feel close to God; 
he finds his little sanctuary for Christ 

I wherever he is. My children all adore 
him. He makes God feel human to the 
young. He's quite a man." 

Billy Zeoli has been a friend of the 
Ford family since 1960, when he first 
met the then Representative from Mich-

igan on a visit to Washington. Their re
lationship has grown even closer since 
Mr. Ford's ascension to the Vice Presi
dency and then to the Presidency. 

Each week, Zeoli, who describes Mr. 
Ford as "a man who lives the Gospel in 
daily life," sends a one-page prayer 
memorandum to the President. They're 
mailed from Muskegon, Mich., where 
Zeoli works, on Friday, and placed on. 
Mr. Ford's desk the following Monday. 
The memorandums, entitled "God's 
Got a Better Idea," C:onsist of a Bible 
verse or passage along with a prayer 
composed by Zeoli. A typical recent 
Zeoli prayer said in part: "My Dear God, 
why. don't you just come and sit down 
in this chair and tell me what to do? It 
would be so easy if you would come 
and be with me and tell me the kind of 
things that I should do in life and what 
moves I should make." 

The President's note 

Wrote President Ford to Zeoli last 
Sept. 3, a few days after taking office: 
"As you know, Billy, church has always 
meant much to me. The closeness of my 
family is also a great source of inspira:-



When your child can't sn still, 
is it nerwusness or is it Pin-Worms? 

Fidgeting, distraction, fitful acratdllng of rectal itch
many people don't know these "nervous habits" can be 
caused by Pin-Worms. 'lbese almost invisible parasites 
are 80 oommon, medical authorities have said 1 out of 
3 children examined, and many parents, may have 
Pin-Worms. 

'Ibey can infect anyone-young or old, rich or poor. 
Worst of all, Pin-Worms are highly contagious, 80 they 
can spread from person to person, until the whole family 
is infected. 

Fortunately, there is an easy-to-take medication 
called Jayne'~ P-W$ tablets that gets rid of Pin-Worms. 
Your pharmacist will tell you that Jayne's P-W tablets 
are specially formulated with an effective medical ingre
dient that drives Pin-Worms out of your system. Ask for 
Jayne's-P-W table~ at your drug store. 

Faat, •••7 to uae. 
Woirka every time, QUIK-FIX® 
or your money 'blldc. DlnlwN..,.lrlUt 
At .n drug COUDten. 

CPochetlOP 
the S1eci1l L11k 

Looking to add a distinctive flair to your wardrobe? Try 
crocheting. This year the appeal of needlecraft styling has 
produced an increased demand for handcrafted clothing
with-the crochet look one of the most popular. 

Now you can enjoy the satisfaction of doing fine crochet 
workmanship with PARADE's latest book, The E!!SY Art of 
Crocheting Your Wardrobe. This informative book guides you 
through the basics in easy-to-follow directions: determining 
yam requirements, choosing the correct hooks and presenting 
ste~by-step instructions on techniques. 

There are over 25 items to choose from, like the timeless 
classic, the Chanel suit, the sophisticated elegance of a metal
lic halter and lace skirt or the versatility of a worsted coat 
dress. For the younger members of the family there are sporty 
jackets and cardigans and a matching sweater-and-hat set for 
baby. 

The men in your family can choose from several sweater 
and vest styles, button-down or tie-belted, that are sure to be 
appreciated. Wind-chilled days can be made warmer with a 
mohair hat and scarf set, just one of several flattering styles. 
These are just a few of the many items you can make. Why 
wait? Send today for your copy of The Easy Art of Crocheting 
Your Wardrobe. At $1 (25¢ postage and handling) it's sµre to 
be one of your best book investments. 

TO ORDER• Send $1 (plus 2St postage and handling in 
• ash, check or money order for each copy of 

"The Easy Art of Crocheting Your Wardrobe," to: PARADE, 
Box 144, Old Chelsea Station, New York, N.Y. 10011. Print 
name, address and zip code clearly. Allow three weeks for 
delivery. 

On an outing with the Zeolis: Marilyn and Billy Zeoli with their children, 
Steven, 14; Patty, 11; David, 9. They live in Grand Rapids, Ford's home town. 

ADVISER CONTINUED 

Zeoli's own father Anthony is an 
evangelist who used to be a heroin ad
dict and spent six years as a youngster 
in reformatories and jails, including a 
term for armed robbery. Anthony 
Zeoli says his life was straightened out 
at the age of 22 through his reading of 
a Bible someone had left in his prison 
cell. He and his son Billy are still close. 

Billy Zeoli differs from the traditional 
image of a minister in his snappy per
sonal appearance, his "with it" life
style, and his close association with 
sports heroes. Asked about his dress, -
which includes open-neck, wide-collar 
sports shirts and platform shoes, Billy 
explains: "I am an ambassador. I want 
to dress the best I can for God." 

Comments Russell Kniff, a Grand 
Rapids businessman who is a member of 
the board of Gospel Films: "Billy looks 
and acts like what many conservative 
Christians think people should not look 
and act like. But God looks at people 

from the inside, and from this perspec· 
tive Billy is in almost every respect what 
a Christian should be." Adds former 
New York Yankee baseball player Bobby 
Richardson: "When you first see Billy 
you wonder what he's after, but then 
you find him an exceptional person, a 
great guy." 

Cleveland Brown place kicker Don 
Cockroft, who was having trouble with 
his specialty, spent considerable time 
with Zeoli. Cockroft says the minister 
helped his attitude to the extent that his 
kicking improved and he won the 
"Colden Toe" Award. Zeoli also helped 
to tum around the life of Dallas Cow
boy all·pro guarcf John Niland, whose 
marriage was on the point of breaking 
up. After counseling from Zeoli, the 
Nilands were reconciled, and the player 
is now active in church affairs in Dallas. 

Good salesman 
Zeoli's business ability brings this 

testimonial frOfll John Canepa, presi:. 
dent of the Old Kent Bank of Grand 
Rapids: "Billy's a tough negotiator. He's 
the kind of guy who has all the facts and 
is always prepared. He runs a tight shiP. 

Gerald Ford, then a Congressman, had a front-row seat for Zeoli's talk at the athletes' 
luncheon following the President's Prayer Breakfast in February 1973 in Washington. 
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A New Billy at the White House 
By HELEN PARMLEY 

"To: Jerry 
"From: Billy 

... Subject: God bas a better idea." 
This prayer memo is laid on Pres!· 

dent Gerald Ford's desk every Mon· 
day morninz., 

Two of the names on it are house
hold words and the third will be soon. 
For it is probably just a matter of 
ti~ before the Rev. Bitly leoli, 41· 
year-old evaDgelift from M\Mkegon, 
Mich., becomes known as "the new 
Billy in the White House." 

Zeoli cringes at that suggestion, 
but he doesn't for a moment deny the 
close spiritual fellowship he and Ford 
have shared for several years. Nor, 
for that matter, does the President. 

"I've never been one to be ostenta· 
tious about my religious views," said 
President Ford ncently. 

Billy has had an impact on my per
s,pe~tive." 

Zeoll's association with Ford, an 
Episcopalian, reaches far deeper than 
. the weekly prayer gr.am. The evangel· 
ist has stood with the President dur
ing several recent crises, including 
the Agnew resignation and Mrs. 
Ford's surgery. He attends Washing
ton prayer breakfasts, be gave the 
opening prayer for the last session of 
Congress and he regularly goes to the 
Capitol each month to confer with 
Ford on spiritual matters. 

"This has been going on long be
fore be became vice-president and 
President/' said Zeoli In a telepbone 
interview with The Dallas News, "and 
we are not going to change that 
now." 

Zeoli and Ford met several years 
ago when Ford was Zeoli's congress
man and, at first, their mutual inter
est was sports. 

-; Zeoli recalls he dropped by Ferd's 
ofiice one day "just to meet my con
gressman and soon the visits became 
a regular thing." 

Their conversations drif~ed fro-'1 
sports towani spiritUal COl)Ce~ 

Last Wednesday, shortly ·be(on his 
first nationally-televi$ed press confer
ence since becoming President, Ford 
met wJth Zeoli for prayer and Bible 
.study. 

"We turned (in the Living BiblE ) to 
the book of Prove~." sa!d Zeoli, "and 
read and discussed Chapter ;J: 13-28. 
t'Have two goal$: wisdom _, that is, 
knowing and doing right - and com
mon sense . • .') and Chapter Jl: 14 
('Without wise leadershtp, a nati<•n is 
in trouble; but With god counslllors 
there ds saifety .')" 

ieoli said, "With wisdom and com
mon sense, comes good judgment. 
Jerry has great common sense and he 

is quite smart. He does pray and he 
does .heed the Word ·of God.'' 

The· reliltionship between these two 
men Is clearly reflected in a letter 
Ford wrote to Zeoli last week . 

·" • . • Beca~• . ..f~ trusted Christ 
to be my Savior~~ · ;Jrote Ford, "my 
life is His. 

"Often, as I walk into my office,. I 
realize that man's wisdom and 
strength are not sufficient, so. I ttT to 
practice the tnKh . of Proverbs 3: 5-6. 

"And, -Billy, i'Ve experienced His 
leadership fu,st as you ,have! . . 

" . . • I w~t to thatik you 'for Qlk. 
ihg the time to belp me learn more 
.. about our 5'v~r." .. 

Zeoli trea:sures·"ll'S fellowshfp :With 
Ford and wants it :.to remain ·l>tt the 
same low-keY.~· ~rusive level. 

But, like iOother: Billy learned, fre. 
quent visitors lo the White House are 
seldom grant~ the: prMlege of ano
nymity. "But I don't hesitate to say that 

\ 
Article Appearing on Front Page of Dallas Morning News, September 3, 197~ 
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Pr~sident Ford talking llith the Rev. Billy Zeoli. 
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'SOMETHING CLICKED,' says the Rev. Billy Zeoli about 
his relationship with his friend President Ford. 'We have 
1ome good vibes. It's a good feeling.' Every week Zeoli 
writes a verse and a prayer and sends them to the Presi-
dent. 

Unconventional Preacher 

Is Friend to the President 
By WILLIAM GILDEA 

"<11MftttM1 Post Service 

WASHING TON - They met in 1960. Billy Ze.oli 
had moved·to Grand R·aplds, Mich., and one day de
cided it was time to meet his congressman. Billy 
Zeoli is· like that, friendly and extroverted. So he 
walked In to see Gerald Ford, talked sports and gave 
hlm a Bible. 1be two have been fast friends ever 
since. 

Shortly after their first meeting, Ford came to 
Zeoli at work, preaching al)oµi .Christ. 

Zeoli Is a minister •. an µnusual one. He operates 
what he says Is one of ~he largeSt religious-film com· 
panlu In the world. H .. keeps company·with prof es. 
atonal athletes and })as delivered pregame sermons 
to players at' the laSt five Super Bowls~ He wears his 
halr longish, llk~s flashy cl.oth,s, talks fast, seldom 
stands ltll1. 

"Something clicked,'' said the 4~year.old Zeoli 
about his relationship With his friend, the President. 
"We have go0i1 vibes. It's a good feeling ••• " 

THE PRE$ll>ENT, as well as the entire Ford 
family, is extremely fond of Zeoli. Before Mrs. Ford 
underwent cancer surgery, Zeoli said prayers with 
her In her hospital room. He and a White House offl· 
-'-' •··- A&A ·- 1 ....... .,..:_.....-• .,,.f+ •",... h• th• hncftlt•I 

guages, and claims 137,880 showings last year, 
ineluding about 8,000 on New Year's Eve alone. Ti· 
ties include "High on the Campus," an antidrug film; 
"He Restoreth My Soul," about a young man being 
:r:ehabilitated after a plane crash, '!Jn the Presence of 
Mine Enemies," about a longtime Vietnam war pris· 
oner. Zeoli said films pro\'ide the cl\ance "to talk 
about Christ" to far more people than he otherwise 
could and to do it economically. 

The company grossed $1.'7 million for 1973, ac• 
cording to Zeoli, who also said his income was 
"roughly $15,000" annually. 

TWO· FORMER athletes, Bobby Richardson of 
the New York Yankees and Bill Glass of the Cleve
land .Browns, introduced Zeoli to pro sports .. "I re· 
member going to Cleveland the first time like Harry 
Hotshot, thinking I'll be talking to the Cleveland 

-Browns. the whole team. in-the .dressing· room. the 
whole bit. Well, I had an audience of two in Glass' 
hotel room, and' I got a third because he walked out 
of the bathroom right Into the prayer meeting." 

More recently, the pro leagues have gotten reli
gion and Zeoli recalled Miami coach Don Shula tell
ing him before a meeting with most of the Dolphin 
team, "You're 11-0, kid, keep it up." 

"A. three hours' sleep-a·nl&ht man," accordlna to . - ... - ... ... -- ··- - ·--
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nd Now the White House Has 
.. .. Another Reverend Billy 

William Gildea 

et in 1960. Billy Zeoli had 
Grand Rapids, Mich., and 

ecided it was time to meet 
essman. Billy Zeoli is like 
dly and extroverted. So he 

walked to see Gerald Ford, talked 
sports a d gave him a Bible. The two 
have be fast friends ever since. 

after their first meeting, 
came to see Zeoli at work, 

about Christ. Zeoli is a 
an unusual one. He operates 

ys is one of the largest re
companies in the world. 

1company with professional 
· d has delivered pregame 

sermons to players at the last five Su
per Bpwls. He~wears his h.air longish, 
likes flashy clothes, talks fast, seldom 
stands still. 

"Something clicked," said the 42-
year-old Zeoli about his relativnship 
with his friend, the President. "We 
have good vibes. It's a good ~eeling. 
I felt it today." This was apparent 
yesterday morning from his buoyant 
step to a contented smile as he es
corted Mr. Ford in to the National 
Religious Broadcasters Association 
prayer breakfast at the Washington 
Hilton, where they were the featured 
speakers. 

It is equally obvious that the Presi
dent, as well as the entire Ford fami-

ly, is extremely fond of Zeoli. Wh( 
Mrs. Ford underwent cancer surger 
Zeoli said prayers with her in her he 
pital room before the operation. 
help lighten the mood, he and a Whi 
House official even did an impromp 
soft shoe in the hospital while tl 
family awaited word on the outcon 
of the surgery. The Ford family ere 
its Zeoli with helping it through 
difficult period. 

Every week, Zeoli writes .a ver 
and a prayer and sends them to ti 
President, who reads them on Mo 
day mornings. Shortly after he 
came President, Mr. Ford wrote Ze< 
a letter in which he thanked the mir 
ster "for taking time to help me lea 
more about our Savior." 

"I think the President likes sorr 
body who's open, relaxed, makes 
laugh," said Wendell Collins, a cl 
friend of Zeoli's and the vice pre· 
dent of Gospel Films Inc., in expl~ 
ing the relationship. 

Billy Zeoli is easy to like, expl< 
ed his wife, Marilyn. They met 
juniors at Wheaton College in Illin 
After their first date, she recall 
"my jaW ached," she had talked 
1 .. 1111h<>il c:n n'llll'h "T thnnaht 'th 
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;.:~:Billy Graham, who h&s been;' 
; :JP.vited to the White House by 
::~yery President sine~· Harry 
·• lf'f'uman, has not beeii .invited 
-~:-~President Ford. _.:i ~ ~H ~ 
' : •• The ·world·f~olis eviilgel-'· 
;:.-iit has not been invited to.84m 
1- ·ciemente, either, even When 
. his "lOngtime friend" . was 

dangerously ill. He was able to 
. talk to Mrs. Nixon by phone 
• while conducting a crusade in 
.Norfolk. But there have tieen 
no imitations io vlllt.'or• tO . 

.:ci>nduct any house servtces.Ui' 
the ex.western. Whit• House. · 

:amy Graham ·has apl.:.. 
s>SrenUy ·been replaced as the 
unofficial White lioue 
chaplain.:... by anoQter Billy. 

:The Rev. Billy Ze9.U of Ui' 
Independent Presbyterian. 
Olurch is vice presl~ent of ---

'rit tjlr,1,1Nau,;f~ ~,, Jqih.·il ' ~t;fe 1s ·t' .. rm EVMs; ~eman 
r .. ..:.n;..: ., n. -r9. .. µr J~ ,.t.tr. ... .. ... , polp"'"ft d' 

--~~- ~- 1 , , : ,. f: 1 . • . or ... , • ....411 ,.,...., an, 
Zeoli, a former leader of Qie author of the book, 0 0n·God's-

Yput11 For Cbrl~( of ~ua<t." One ~~cerp~ from tbla 
llldiabapoUs and grad~aie d )look ls' ,o( ,.Pa~c\llar not~ ~ 

st rlor to hero a on. Philadelphia .CQllege, qf . ~~ ~qse wb9 regre~ th~ !ll>s~nce 
very Monday morning a .~ !Uble'·and Wheaton .College tn Q! any bona Me de~~ptlon Qf 

Zeoli prayer JDemOrandum, Illinois, was one of the first•Of ·. ~mt.:•Jesus ,.ChriBt .actually 
entliled "God's Got A Better a growing number of officlai looked like: . 
Idea," is placed on the or unofficial temp chaplalna. , ~·It }le (Jesus) '1ere ~!e 
Presidential d'slt in the Oval A wldelf : h cv~ijat.cl. ~od.ay'" I write~ . Elv11ns, ·~ 
Office. Ford, who first m~ photograph • shows r, hlai. woul.d picture a six.foot; ~ 
Zeoli !lt a pongnsslonid standing at the blackboard .t ~nch, 260 pound defensive 
pf.ayer. tireakf .. st, J.ntroduced lns~r~c:t~n~i Dallas :~~w~ol tact e, 

1
'110. ~~d atwa7' 

h.iQl" 1 to ... the .. ffoi;i~~ of : 1 St•r Jtoger . ~tauJ,la~~ ~d m!ike the blJ· pla11 and wbo 
Represent;,.Uves. .. ;,, as ... a :coach Tom Landry 'm" Wbat · 'would be lllrcUo k8!1)'out of 
.-eli~i~us leader of tremendous ~jteou points tq .S .~.·aop•s ~ .,jckfleld 'or offensive 
Influence." · GAME Pt.AN." · · · lintman like myself ••• I have 

This i!1t~oduction was in ~ne ·1~ 'The effect of this 'Tel~vant" <iQO doµbt He could play in ·~e 
sense: literal. F,or Zeoli bad terminology tn the expariding ·1Nat.ional Football Leagqe. 
alr~~dy' , beg?·~· .attp~cting theolog}rpfp~rspir~tiol'\cant>e ~.;ThL1 ·~, is' '.90 ' per ·cept 
DJtiP~pJ PttentiQn tlS . .- ~loneer ~seen in . otber foot~aU ;:c1e~;aild bJS deaif' was ~r
PJrlion to tremendQus people , .. ~evangelists: For example, . haps bla great~ flttribu$e, 

Yes, Be would mate lt With the 
Miami Dolpbina tQday and ~· 

"wou1d be a Sta& in this league." 
. BiiUonntr nro feter Gene, 

·''Jn '. bis . ovel~-~ ~Orth 
·~:i'orty, i:. •• '"'a po~ 
pic;~e of rtUgloua football in,. 
his locker · room prayer scene 
(which could be even more 
electrifying by attaclµng 
J'ionn Ev~niJ' concept of 'lbe 
Lord IQ Tbt Line): · :. b 

" • .. : 'tbe kingdom and the 
po~er -.~. the ,ofi, f~e. yer 

d ff • ·•1.T.A ..... _ tJ ' . .... 1.1! ever, _..uep, · 
· The suppllcanta'rose to their 

•feet: 'and bi'oke ·into a long 
_anima) roar, preparl.itg for 

1baUle as the Monsi&nor ha4 ~ 
eloquently put it. 
: ·"Let'skilUhose •• 1•r·Ton1 

. r;>ougJas scr.ugied, leaping ·off 
'~knees. 
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• A Wives' Gui• · 
To Men's Clothes 

• A Talk with 
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· Bi Hy Z, Ma.ker of God•Rated Films 
He's the Nation's Most Prolific Producer of Evangelistic Movies 
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By WILLIAM T. NOBLE room and the adults in that other well with his hip.rich vocabulary. He 
Sunday Magazine w,;111r scene. AJMi remember that nightclub looks, acts and talks more like a movie 

scene? I think one of the girls in that star than a producer. He is as much at 
MUSKEGON one gets a revelation too soon. We home with a parlorful of millionaires 

I , should have <tragged it out a little. Yet as he is with a locker room of athletes 
- N TIIE SCREENING ROOM of a " or a gaggle of teen-agers. Which is 
movie studio a tall, handsome man sits Talking almost as rapidly as he important, because all three groups 
in the flickering light of the projector walks, Billy Z • . . the Rev. Billy ~Ii are seeing more and _more of this Mich
and studies the action of a teen-age girl . . . was appraising one o(_ his latest igan evangelist-film maker. 
as a scene unfolds. movies and checking on the status of His latest movie, "Flip Side," will be 
_ 'The girl is' stretched out on a bed others in various stages of production. shown in 7 ,000 high schools, tbbu.sands 

handling the telephone, that electronic An erstWhile associate of the Rev. of churches and service clubs across 
security blanket of con•porary Billy Graham and the son of a former the country. It will be added to a grow
teens, with all the skill of a diva. · drug addict and burglar, Mr. ~. a ing number.of professional movies that 

"Look at her eyes and the·way she colorful evangelist, has in the.last f~w are produced here with Hollywood and 
wiggles her toes," says the man known years become this city~s Cecil B. De- New York actors. It has made this 
to everyone here as Billy Z, "a real Mille., J>rawny industrial city the world's larg-
pro.'' He pi'aduc:es religious and youth est distributor of religious films. Last.· 

He watches the rest t>f f:he-movie and films. They are nor rated PG, X c>r R. year there were 48,805 bookings. 
except for a minor scene in~~ a bu~ Gocr.:i-ated. Only an atheist or drug :· 1be mod-dressed evangelist, who 
pair: of adult amateur· actors, he is con- pusher· •oWd feel uncomfortable at ,;~ make.~• passage from Hebrew 
tent With results. _ -· ~ ' tone of his GOspet Films screeningi., sound· like die page from a current 

"\Ye'U l~i it-go," be says~·uitWrap- And the producer himself h8s au the. novel, complete with -the-latest collo
ping his legs from a chair.:flic:Jdng on qualities any" Hollywood film tycoon quialisms, has. given religion a new 
the JlghiS"and heading tor iinothet of. would q_Wcldy . recofJnize. as ·''~ . "-· look and aound. 
fice. But he keeps tillking about the fice... · ~ · : · · . · -· ~ · · 
J)erils. of moviemaking and ·the prob- He bas 'the ·~m0tdeting good loOb m I .. ·-. · 
lems. Joe Namath. or perhaJ>9 Marcello Mas- · T WAs~~ enthusiQm and.persu.a-

"ln one scene .. the actors Jmt. ama- troianni, more appropos since both are sion. GI' this Philadelphia-born e~ 
teura, froze. Tbafs what happens when Italian. He wears his hair stylishly I~ that 13 years ap radically ~ 
you don't-use pros; You could spot the long. His· well-cut sports coat. flared the fortunes of a . faltering Gospel 
difference between that gu1 m the bed- trousers and ankle high boots blend Films. 

Now 40, Mr. Zeoli was executive sec
retary of Billy Graham's Crusade 
when in 1959 Charles Peterman, an 
executive of Gospel Films, urged him 
to leave the Crusade and breathe more 
spiritual and financial fire into the non
profit organi7.ation that had been estab-
lished in 1951. · 

"'Ibese. fine men," says Mr. ~Ii, 
.. were Qwners of small reitaurants and 
other businesses and contributing gen
erously from their limited funds to ful
fill a dream. But costs were becoming 
increasingly-heavy:-" 

So heavy, the company- was nearly 
bankrupt. And there were other prob
lems. Yet, Mr •. ~Ii liked the idea of 
bringing a message of hope to millions 
of people through films. He reasoned 
that if the movies were expertly done 
theytcOOld be as effi~cious as per
sonal evangelism: 

Iri one of the . original GoSpel Films 
amateur actors niade- up as Pilgrims 
wer:e besieged by Max-F~-Indi
ans. But when the Pilgrims turned 
t~ ,heads upwards· for help from 

.above, 20th cen~. telephone .wires 
. Crisscrossed the sky; 

Such gaffes.and.the' deus ex.machina 
aspect in plOts were e1$minated. and 
~·;.,· Ned>-.. 
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NEWS 

Ford Recommends Extension Of Auto Emission Standards 

President Ford Friday recommended Congress amend the 
Clean Air Act by extending the current automobile emission 
standards until 1981. Ford said the action would have no 
significant impact on the nation's efforts to achieve the 
statute's objectives. 

The proposed action is necessary, the President said, to 
avoid certain recently recognized potential health risks 
associated with catalytic converters and to permit sub
stantially greater fuel efficienceis over the next five 
years. 

Energy Administrator, Frank Zarb, denied (on NBC film) 
the action would reduce environmental priorities. The President's 
decision was taken against the advice of the EPA, NBC reported. 

"Conserving energy and helping the economy seemed the 
main reasons President Ford postponed the target date for 
cleaning up the Nation's air," Irving R. Levine (NBC) 
reported. -- AP; UPI; Networks (6/27/75) 

White House Refuses Comment on NSA Articles 

The White House refused to comment Friday on a published 
report in the St. Louis Post-Dispatch that the National 
Security Agency may have been listening in without permission 
on the telephone calls of American citizens, CBS reported. 

An agency spokesman declined to comment on the report, 
CBS added. -- CBS (6/26/75) 

J Ford's Spiritual Adviser is "Mod Squad" Minister 

Judging from his attire, Rev. Billy Zeoli of Grand Rapids, 
Mich., President Ford's spiritual adviser, is a refugee from 
the mod squad, Steven Hill (ABC) said in a nine-minute feature 
report. 

Zeoli explained although he and the President do notdress 
alike, they have many other things in common. Both are 
Christians, family men, and individuals who like to laugh, Zeoli 
said. They "hit it off as people," Zeoli said. 
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Asked about criticism that he "uses" the President, Zeoli 
said, "I consider myself a friend, a private friend, and I 
would like to be able to have time to be alone with him and 
just be able to share." -- ABC AM America (6/27/75) 

Arthur Schlesinger Compared Ford to Hoover 

"It is not too hard to see parallels between President Ford 
and Herbert Hoover," Arthur Schlesinger said Friday in an ABC interview. 

"I think you have, in both cases, .•• a certain lack of 
ability to visualize what's going on in human terms," 
Schlesinger said. "Both Hoover and Ford see unemployment 
as a lot of statistics. I think someone like Roosevelt saw it 
in terms of suffering .... " 

Asked whether President For.d sees this suffering, Schlesinger 
said, "I think I may do him an injustice, but if he does, he doesn't convey it •.• " 

Ford is more responsive to good middle class people like 
himself, rather than the jobless workers, Schlesinger said. 
Since the Ford Administration decided that in order to reduce 
inflation unemployment must rise and will rise until 1980, 
the government should provide a job program, Schlesinger 
said. He suggested something like the W.P.A. of the New 
Deal. -- ABC AM America (6/27/75) 

Arab-Americans Praise Ford 

Leaders of an Arab-American group had words of praise and 
encouragement for President Ford after a brief meeting at the 
White House. "We're behind him 100%," Edward Howar, President 
of the National Association of Arab-Americans, said after the 
20-minute session Thursday with the President. In a statement 
distributed after the meeting, the group praised Ford for his 
"bold and courageous steps" and "fair and even-handed approach" 
to problems of the Middle East. -- CBS Morning News; AP (6/27/75) 
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Also, the President is transmitting to the 
Congress the Annual Report of the National Foundation on 
the Arts and the National Endowment for the Arts. There 
is a letter from the President and the full reports are 
available in the Press Office. 

The President has signed a proclamation designating 
October 15 as White Cane Safety Day for 1975. 

We also have given you the fact sheets, the letter 
of transmittal and the report on ref~gees. As you know, I 
mentioned to you the other day, there is a requirement in 
law that the President submit this report periodically and 
this is the fir-st one. There will be a briefing by the 
Inter-Agency Task For-ce on Refugees at 3 o'clock in the 
second floor press briefing room at the State Department so 
they will answer your questions. 

Q Ron, of course I have not read this thing 
here but there are reports. I have some queries about the 
refugees. Is it true that the policy of the United States 
Government is that none of these people are allowed to take 
office in the Federal Government? 

MR. NESSEN: Sarah, I do think that it would be 
profitable to first of all read the report and then secondly 
to attend that briefing. 

Q You think this is going to be covered? 

MR. NESSEN: It will be if you ask it. 

Q Do you expect the President to formally 
declare his candidacy at the press conference? 

MR. NESSEN: I don•t. 

Q Ron, I have a question about a page 1 story 
in the Star on Sunday. It list ng the private or 
secret visitcrs the Reveren Billy Zeoli Since the 
Reverend Zeoli has never been o hide his light under 
a bushel, I was wondP-ring who is it that wants this con
cealed, and are these visits a kind of a substitute for 
attending church for the President? 

MR. N~SSEN: Reverend Zeoli is an old friend from 
Grand Rapids and on occasion drops in to see the President. 

Q But why are his visits concealed is my 
question and does the President f eel that this is a 
substitute for attending church any more? 

MR. NESSEN: It is not a substitute for attending 
church. 

MORE #253 
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Q Phen did he last attend? 

MR. NESSEN: I don't keep a record of that, Les. 

Q Is there any way of finding out? 

MR. NESSEN: We could review the schedule or you 
could review the schedule, whichever is faster. 

0 The question is, why are Zeoli's visits 
concealed? 

MR. NESSEN: I would not use the word nconcealed," 
Les. 

Q Not listed on the public list. It is the same 
problem we had for three or four days. Why is it a private 
visit instead of a public visit? 

MR. NESSEN: He is a personal friend of the 
President's, as I say, and like other personal friends of 
the President drops in occasionally. 

Q How often does he drop in? 

MR. NESSEN: Oh, I would say in my nine months here 
he has probably been here twice or three times. 

Q In his spiritual role does he come by? 

l1R. NESSEN: I think some of you know that when 
Hrs. Ford had her operation Reverend Zeoli did help to 
console the family and on other occasions his visits were 
not private because> as you know, the President attended, 
I believe, one prayer breakfast at one of the hotels at 
which Reverend Zeoli was one of the speakers. 

Q Ron, does the President retain full confidence 
in William Coiby as CIA Director? 

MR. NESSEN: Yes. 

Q Ron, is the CIA assassination material going 
to the Church committee or must committee members and staff 
come here and make notes? Has any material at all been sent 
to the committee? 

MR. NESSEN: Well, let me say first of all that 
there has been no complaint from the Church committee or 
the staff as far as I know. There have been no complaints. 

There was this weekend made available the full 
material on assassination. The members and staff could 
come in any time this weekend, that is 24 hours around the 
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